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The present invention relates to processes ‘for 
improving the ?re-proof, heat insulating, and 
other properties of products consisting chie?y of 
asbestos or other magnesian silicates. The in 
vention is more particularly concerned with prod- ' 
ucts of this kind for protection against ?re. 
‘The object of the present invention is to im* 
prove these processes in such manner that the 
properties of the bodies that are treated, espe 
cially concerning their incombustibllity, their 
thermal non-conductivity or low conductivity, 
their ?uid-proof properties, and eventually their 
electrical non-conductivity and'their rigidity, are 
considerably improved, in such manner that the 
resulting products can ensure a particularly e?l 
Icient and reliable protection, for persons and‘obe 
jects, against ?re, without these persons or ob 
jects having to suffer from noxious, toxic, corro 

' sive, or unpleasant etl'ons. 
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According to the present invention, when it is 
desired to give products of the kind abovere 
fen-ed to a more or less substantial rigidity, 
these products are subjected to the action of an 
aqueous solution of a hardening body, such as 
ammoniacal salts, disodium phosphates, to the 
action of another solidifying body, such as‘ boric 
acid or its derivatives, and to the action of an 
agglutinating body, such as starch. 
Furthermore, when it is desired to increase the 

?re-proof properties‘of products of the type above 
referred to, these bodies are subjected, in the 
cold state, to the action of a bath of‘ an alkaline 
silicate to which there is added a mass, such as 
magnetic iron oxide or iron ochre, and a binder 
such as powdered graphite, thistreatment in the 
cold state being preferably completed by a ther 
mal treatment in an oven, when it is desired to 
obtain pieces that are rigid or capable of being 
shaped, in advance. ' ‘I 
When it is desired to improve the heat insulat 

ing properties of productsof the type above men 
tioned, these products .are treated, according to‘ 
the present invention, over at lea'stythe portions 
thereof that are most exposed to .the action of 
?re, with a coating of alkaline or alkali-earth 
salts (silicates, __ 
states), of powdered materials (carbon, alumin 
ium, kieselguhr, etc) and ofincombustible binders, 
(cobalt or. lead linoleates, etc.). The solid par 
ticles of graphite, carbon, aluminum, improve 
the water-proo?ng qualities of the material. 

Finally, when' it is desired to improve the ?uld 
proof properties or'the electrical insulation of 

' the products and to prevent chemical emanations 
55 . at high temperatures,‘ these products are treated, 

sulphates; carbonates, tung- “ 

(CI. 91-68) 
, 4 ' - 

over at ‘least their most exposed portions, with a 
?uidtight and ?re-proof coating, such as an in 
combustible coating (varnish), sheets of mica, or 
the like. 
Other features of the‘present invention will.‘ 

appear from the following detailed’ description 
thereof. a ' 

The invention will be hereinafter described 
with more-detail and speci?c examples thereof 
will explain ‘how it canvbe carried out. 
According to the present invention, the start 

ing material consists of magnesium or calcium 
silicate (asbestos), of hydrated magnesium sili 

' cate (Canadian asbestos or chrysotile) or of any 
other mineral matter of similar nature possessing 
?re-proof and heat‘insulating properties. These 
products are utilized after their ?bres, particles, 
powders, etc., are agglomerated in the ‘usual man 
ner, so that they are in the form of .plates, bands, 
fabrics, or pieces of any desired shape and size. 

It will" ?rst be assumed that it is desired to 
give the ?nal product a certain rigidity, by elim 
inating the ?exibility or natural deformability of 
the initial product, which is generally necessary 
for industrial applications of asbestos. 
For this purpose, the materials to be treated 

are caused to remain, for the necessary period of 
time, as one hour :for example, in a cold aqueous 
solution of a hardening material, such as ammon 
ium sulphate, or disodium phosphate, to which 
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ammonium carbonate may be added, either with‘ I 
or without the presence of an alum, such as alu 
minium and potassium double sulphate. These 
products improve, through impregnation and 
after drying, the hardening of the mass by ?lling 
the .pores thereof and forming therein crystals, 
of ,a well de?ned nature and of suitable size in 
order that they may adhere strongly tothe ?bres 
oi’ the product. _ 

To the salts above mentioned there is advan 
tageously added, another solidifying body, con 
sisting for instance of boric acid and/or of bor 
ates,‘ which possesses analogous properties, and 
also an agglutinating body, such as starch, which 
improves the adhesion. ' _ 

Three examples of baths for the treatment of 
" products according to the present invention are 
‘hereinafter given, which speci?c baths have ’ 
proved to be very satisfactory in certain cases. 
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But it should be well understood that the propor- - 
tions that are set forth have no limitatlve char- ' 
acter but can be modi?ed within wide limits, ac 
cording to the nature of the products that are 
treated, to the degree'of rigidity that it is desired 55 
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' diluted with 

to obtain, and to the particular application for 
which the ?nal product is intended. 

Example I 

In 100 parts in weight of water, there are dis 
solved 25 parts of ammonium sulphate, 5 parts of 
boric acid, and 1 part of starch, and the product 
is caused to remain in the cold solution for the 
necessary period of time. 

Example II 

In 100 parts in weight of water there are dis 
solved 7 parts of ammonium sulphate, 6 parts of 
alum, 3 parts of boric acid and 1 part of starch, 
and the product is caused to remain in the cold 
solution for the necessary period of time. { 

Example III " 

In 100 parts in weight of water, there are dis- i 
solved 9 parts of ammonium sulphate, 3_ parts of 
ammonium carbonate, 2 parts of boricacid, 1 
part of an alkaline borate, and 1 part of starch. 
The product is caused to remain in the cold solu 
tion thus obtained for the necessary period of 
time. ' 

According to the more or less ‘degree of rigidity 
that it is desired to obtain, the dilution of the 
bath will be increased or reduced, and, as above 
stated, the preceding treatment can. be wholly, 
omitted if it is advantageous or necessary. not to 
increase the rigidity of the ?nal product. 

If it is desired to improve the ?re-proof prop 
erties of the initial product or of a product treat 
ed as above stated, the following treatment should 
be utilized. " 
The products are immersed, in the cold state,‘ ~ 

into a bath including, on the one hand, an alka 
line ‘silicate, such as sodium‘ silicate (38° Be.) 
and/or potassium silicate (38° Bé.) more or less 

water or ammonium sulphate, said 
bath also including a mass such as magnetic iron 

- oxide or red iron ochre (silica-ferric oxide-alu 
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mina) , said bath also including a binder consist 
ing of ?nely powdered graphite. , The product is _ 
caused to remain in the bath, for about one hour 
for example, said bath being constantly stirred 
so as to keep it homogeneous. Among ‘the ma 
terials present in the bath, the~alkaline silicate 
chie?y ful?lls the function of a ?re-proo?ng prod 
uct or ingredient, while further giving a certain 
rigidity to the asbestos. The alumina present in 
red iron ochre also ful?lls this function. 
A bath of this kind, containing about 50 parts 

by weight of alkaline 
weight of magnetic oxide or of red iron ochre‘ and 
about 5 parts by weight of graphite, has given very 
satisfactory results, but it should be well under 
stood that the proportions above set forth have 
no limitative character and may be modi?ed. 
When the pieces thus treated are capable of - 

preserving their shape, for instance the shape of 
a. plate or the like, itis advantageous to subject 
the product, after drying, to a thermal treatment, . 
for about one hour, in an oven heated for exam 
ple at a temperature of 300-600° C., or even more. 
Any suitable precautions are taken for prevent 
ing deformation (warping) of the pieces during 
this thermal treatment, for example by heating 
slowly and intercalating smooth metallic plates 
between ‘the pieces. When the pieces are taken 
from the oven, they‘ can be immediately ?xed in 
position or utilized in any other way since the 
subsequent treatments do not necessitate their 
being immersed in a bath or being treated in an 
oven. when the pieces are to be subjected to a 

- Barium sulphate_____ 

silicate, about 45 parts in . 

- 'with ammonia or ammonium 

j that are utilized. 
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substantial shaping treatment,‘ as for example 
when they are to be moulded in the moist state 
so as to give them a substantial curvature, or 
when they are to be applied upon supports of 
complicated shape or very di?erent'from the 
planar shape, it is preferable not to subject them 
to the thermal treatment, which gives them too 
much rigidity. . 

In order to improve the heat insulating prop 
erties of the product, the most exposed parts of 
the piece, or the whole of its surface, may be 
treated with a coating (after, or eventually be 
fore, the thermal treatment) consisting of a pasty 
‘mixture including, on the one hand, alkaline or 
alkali-earth salts such as sodium silicate, barium 
sulphate, calcium carbonate, trisodium sulphate, 
neutral sodium tungstate, ammonium and magne 
sium" phosphate, etc., on the other hand a mass 

- comprising‘ ?nely divided carbon, aluminium pow-' 
~ der, kieselguhr'or infusorial earth-(tripoli), and 
?nally an incombustible binder, suchas cobalt 
or lead linoleate. Eventually, suitable pigments 
or colorants can be added to this mass. 

Hereinafter is given, by way of non-limitative 
example, the composition of such a coating: . 

Silicate of sodium____ about 65 parts by weight 
about 10 parts by weight 
about 10 parts by weight 

Carbon ___________ __ about 2 parts by weight 
Powder of alumina__ about -'1 parts by weight 
Cobalt linoleate ____ __ about 3 parts by weight 

A paste of this kind can furthermore be uti 
lized with advantage as a-kind of putty for pro 
tecting the joints of 
ticular those provided for the assembling of me 
tallicpartitions of tanks, safes, cabins, etc., by 

Calcium carbonate-- 

being applied directly on said joints. Such a 
paste is also well adapted to be used as a heat in.-_ 
sulating ?lling material for recesses that are of 
complicated shape or di?icult to reach. 
When it is desired to prevent chemical emana 

tions resulting from theaction of a high temper 
ature (although the emanations that be produced, 
especially after the thermal treatment, are not in 
any way noxious or toxic, owing to the material 
that is employed, and may only be disagreeable) 
when it is desired to protect the pieces against 
the action of the effects of bad weather, of the 
moisture present in the atmosphere. of salt wa 
ter, etc., andlwhen it is desired to obtain a good 
preservation of the pieces, at least some of the 
parts of saidpieces may be treated with a ?uid 
tight and incombustible coating. 
Such a coating may for instance consist of a 

?uidtight and ?reproof varnish, such as sold on 
the market (for instance a fatty varnish treated 

acetate), or sheets 
of mica. It should be noted that such' a coating, 
especially when it contains mica, greatly increases 
the electricity insulating properties of the prod 
uct, which in some cases advantageously com 
pletes the protective properties of'the materials 

Concerning the mounting of the panels, pieces 
or articles made chie?y of asbestos which have 
been subjected to one or more of the treatments 
above described, it should be noted that when 
several plates or panels are to be ‘juxtaposed, it is 
generally advantageous to leave between these 
pieces intervals through which air can circulate, 
said pieces being suitably held relatively to one 
another by means of incombustible parts. 
The various pieces can then be assembled to 

gether in any suitable manner, eventually by 

metallic pieces, and in par-v 
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means of the paste above referred to, so as to pro 
tect the joints and to fill the interstices. 

Pieces consisting chie?y of asbestos or any 
other analogous mineral ?brous matter which 
have been treated as above described possess con 
siderably improved heat insulating, ?re-proofing, 
and'other qualities and can be employed with ad 
vantage whenever it is desired to protect persons, 
objects or valuable documents, combustible, ex 
plosive, or in?ammable matters, etc. against the 
action of ?re, even when very strong, without 
any risk of the protecting elements being de 
stroyed, even partly, or becoming su?lciently good 
conductors of heat for reducing the protection af 
forded to the objects. 
What I claim is: 
1. A method of treating asbestos products by 

subjecting same to a bath containing ammonium 
sulphate, alum, boric acid, and starch, drying the 
material, and then surface coating such mate 
rial with an alkaline silicate having in suspen 
sion therein ?nely powdered graphite. 

2. A method of treating asbestos products by 
subjecting same to a hardening bath by which 
the pores of the asbestos are ?lled with a mix 
ture of mineral and colloidal material, and then 
applying a surface to said asbestos products com 
prising an alkaline silicate in which a ?ne min 
eral powder is suspended. 

3. A method of treating asbestos products by 
subjecting same to a bath containing ammonium 
sulphate, boric acid, and starch, then applying a 
surface coating to said material by subjecting 
same to a mixture of liquid sodium silicate hav 
lngyin suspension therein ?nely powdered mag 
netic iron oxide. 

4. A method of treating asbestos products by 
subjecting same to a bath in the cold state of an 
alkaline silicate in combination with finely pow 
iered magnetic iron oxide, drying the material 
and then surface coating the material with a . 
dreproo?ng composition. 

5. A method of treating asbestos products by. 
subjecting same to a bath in the cold state of an‘ 
alkaline silicate in combination with ?nely pow 
iered magnetic iron oxide, drying the, material 
and then surface coating the material with a 

?reproo?ng composition containing a mixture of 
barium sulphate, sodium tungstate, and a phos 
phate. ‘ 

6. A process of treating asbestos products by 
subjecting same in the cold to a hardening bath 5 
containing ammonium sulphate and a ?nely pow 
dered mineral, drying and heating said products 
and then surface coating said products with a 
?reproo?ng composition. - ' . 

_ 7. A process of treating asbestos products by 10 
subjecting same in the cold to a hardening bath 
containing ammonium sulphate and a ?nely'pow 
dered mineral, drying and heating said products 
and then surface coating said products with a 
?reproofing composition comprising alkaline l5 
salts. . 

8. A method of treating asbestos products 
which consists in subjecting same to a bath of an 
aqueous solution-of a silicate, a ?nely divided 
iron oxide, and graphite. 20 

,9. A method ofv treating asbestos products 
which consists in subjecting same to a bath of an 
aqueous solution of a silicate, a finely divided iron 
oxide, and graphite, and then surface coating the 
material with a?reproo?ng composition. I i "' 

10. A method of treating asbestos products 
by subjecting same to the action in the cold of 
a solution of a sodium silicate having in suspen 
sion therein magnetic iron oxide and graphite, 
drying and heating the material and then sur- 30 
face coating the material with a ?reproo?ng 
composition. 

11. A method of treating asbestos products by 
subjecting same to the action in the cold of a 
solution of a sodium silicate having in suspension’ 35 
therein magnetic iron oxide and graphite, drying 
and heating the material and then surface coat 
ing the material with a fireproo?ng composition 
consisting of a solution of the alkalis of the alka 
line earths. 40 

12. An asbestos product comprising asbestos 
materials impregnated with a mixture of sodium 
silicate, powdered magnetic iron oxide, and pow 
dered graphite, and having a surface coating of 

.25 

?reproo?ng composition thereon. 45 
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